RESPONSIBLE GREEN CLEANING

SOLUTIONS

OUR VISION
To maintain market leadership by providing
innovative and creative equipment solutions
through the use of reliable quality products
and after sales services that exceed customers
expectations.

OUR MISSION
We are a proven quality cleaning solutions
provider. We aim to provide structured
professional services through our highly trained
personnel who understand the needs and
expectations of our customers, by offering quality
equipment and trusted business practices.

VALUES
S olutions - driven by results
E xpectations - reliability, quality, responsible, timeous, dependable
R elationships - communication, transparency, success
V alue Add - contribution, confidence, attitude
I ntellectual - innovative, creative, technology
C ommitment - job satisfaction, pride, achievers
E thics - integrity, honesty, respect, trust
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COMPANY
PROFILE

OUR HISTORY
The GOSCOR group was established in 1984 by the late Mr.G.O.Siddle. His vision being to offer to the Southern African
market proven and reliable brand names sourced from well established manufacturers. The initial focus being on material
handling equipment. Having identified the fact that sophisticated battery operated material handling equipment needed
to operate in a clean environment, the Tennant brand was acquired and included in the Goscor product stable. Within a
short period of time the Tennant brand was able to stand on it’s own and commenced operating as a division of the Goscor
group. Additional brands were soon included namely Elgin street sweepers, Guzzler vacuum tankers, Vactor jetting machines,
Delfin industrial vaccums, Maer pressure washers, Lindhaus vaccums and more recently, Byotrol being a state of the art anti
microbial disinfectant.
In 1998 Tennant USA purchased Sorma International with Goscor following suit through the purchase of Sorma South Africa.
Sorma S.A. being a commercial cleaning equipment supply company. In 1999 the Tennant business was then transferred
from Goscor to Sorma to establish a company that was able to offer a comprehensive cleaning equipment product range.
In the latter part of 2008, to increase brand awareness, the Sorma name change to GOSCOR CLEANING EQUIPMENT (PTY)
LTD. This change was implemented to bring the various business units within the Goscor Group together under one umbrella
to increase the Goscor brand awareness. In July 2010 the majority share of the Goscor Group was sold to AMH being a
subsidiary business within the well established Imperial Group.

OUR OFFER
GOSCOR CLEANING EQUIPMENT (PTY) LTD. (G.C.E.) offers a full range of commercial and industrial cleaning equipment
solutions. These solutions include INTEGRATED ENVIRONMENTALLY GREEN CLEANING SYSTEMS in most of the cleaning
equipment we offer. Award winning ecH20 technology for scrubbing machines, filtered vacuum dust control sweepers, PM10
road sweepers and SABS approved bio-degradable chemicals to improve our customers sustainability requirements.
We at GCE attribute our success to offering a total cleaning solution through the use of quality equipment, flexible sales
options and a premium after sales service. Understanding application requirements and compiling in-house or out sourced
cleaning programs to suit our customers needs is our key success. Our head office is based in Sunnyrock, number 2 Makro
Place, Edenvale and we have branches in Durban, Cape Town and Port Elizabeth. We are able to offer further coverage
through a capable network of distributors reaching as far as the Democratic Republic of Congo.
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OUR BRAND STABLE
Tennant is a world-leading
manufacturer of indoor and
outdoor environmental cleaning
solutions. Tennant’s industrial and
commercial sweepers, scrubbers,
carpet cleaning equipment,
vacuums, floor machines, burnishers
and more deliver award-winning
environmental cleaning solutions.

Elgin sweepers have been cleaning
roadways since 1914. For over 90
years Elgin products have delivered
superior performance. Today, Elgin
sweepers are used around the world
and backed by the industry’s most
respected dealers, who provide
quality sales, service and parts
support.

Today as part of Federal Signal
Corporation, Guzzler is the world’s
leader in industrial vacuum loaders
that efficiently clean up industrial
waste or recover and recycle valuable
raw materials. The philosophy
remains the same — to serve the
needs of industrial contractors and
the plants they serve.

For over 45 years, Vactor has been the
leader in building sewer cleaners with
technological innovation and custom
configurable design. Vactor Manufacturing
continues to be respected as an innovative
designer and manufacturer of products
using pneumatics. Nearly 10,000 units have
been sold worldwide, far more than any
other sewer cleaner manufacturers.

Ghibli is one of the leading
manufacturers of wet / dry
industrial vacuum cleaners.
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DELFIN offers expertise in
manufacturing industrial vacuum
cleaners and suction units. Developing
a range of products suitable for
solving material cleaning and recycling
problems in all areas of use, with
targeted and personalised proposals
able to cater for individual customer
requirements.

Maer is an Italian manufacturer of
professional high pressure cleaners
and have been providing quality
products to the cleaning industry
for the past 30 years.

Byotrol is a ground breaking
antimicrobial technology that has a
multitude of potential applications.
Byotrol technology combines
commonly used biocides (QAC
– Disinfectants) in a unique way
that delivers substantial benefits
that no other known product can
deliver. Unlike many antimicrobial
technologies, Byotrol continues to
work even after the surface is dry.

Manufacture of world class vaccum
cleaners and upright scrubbers

3M provides a range of floor cleaning
accessories to use in conjunction with
your floor machine to achieve the
right results.

THE ENVIRONMENT IS OUR
RESPONSIBILITY TO MAINTAIN!
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COMPANY OVERVIEW
SALES
To ensure that the equipment selection suits the application ,we offer a comprehensive sales program including site surveys,
recommendations, equipment demonstrations and cleaning program recommendations. Our sales personnel complete
comprehensive sales and marketing courses supplied and adjudicated by our principal suppliers. This includes understanding
equipment features , functions and applications.

SERVICE
Various service options are available and may be tailored to suit the customers requirement and budget. From outsourcing
the complete service and maintenance requirement to a simple service program. By ensuring the equipment purchased offers
the serviceability expected ,we retain lasting business relationships with our clients. We offer 24 /7 service with well trained
service personnel on a national basis from our fully equipped workshops in Johannesburg, Durban, Cape Town, Port Elizabeth
and dealer network.

PARTS
We carry a comprehensive range of parts to ensure a reasonable turn around time in the event of a breakdown. Should we not
have a specific part in stock we will offer suitable replacement rental machine to ensure productivity levels are maintained.
We are able to freight parts from our suppliers within 5 to 7 days where not available off the shelf. We do, however, pride
ourselves in being able to offer an 78% parts availability. Our main stock holding is based in Johannesburg with sufficient
insurance stock in the branches. The branches are linked to a national network and are able to secure parts daily from the
national supply.

RENTALS
At G.C.E. we have a selection of sweepers and scrubbers in our short term rental fleet. These units are available on a daily ,
weekly, monthly or annual hire basis.
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TRAINING & PRODUCT SUPPORT
Machine operator training is offered prior to or at the time of delivery / installation by certified training personnel. This
comprehensive training offers all instructions required to operate the equipment and an understanding of cleaning results.
We also offer a course on floor identification, basic cleaning methods and equipment care for managers.

ADMINISTRATION
Through our national computer network we are able to track equipment performance and manage required administrative functions.

SUPPLIER PRINCIPALS
TENNANT INDUSTRIAL SWEEPERS & SCRUBBERS
ELGIN & GREEN MACHINE ROAD SWEEPERS
GUZZLER INDUSTRIAL VACUUM UNITS
VACTOR JET RODING MACHINES
GHIBLI VACUUM CLEANERS
DELFIN INDUSTRIAL VACUUMS
MAER PRESSURE WASHERS
LINDHAUS
BYOTROL
3M

LEADING BRANDS
USA
USA
USA
USA
ITALY
ITALY
ITALY
ITALY
SA
SA
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Other Goscor Solutions:
Goscor Access Rental
Rental of high access lifting equipment
Goscor Cleaning Equipment
Commercial, industrial and specialised cleaning equipment and related products
Goscor Finance
Long-term finance facility for the purchase of any of Goscor’s industrial equipment
Goscor KLG
Sale and repair of compressors, air tools and dryers
Goscor Lift Truck Company
Forklift and warehousing specialists
Goscor Power Products
Engines, firefighters, pumps, generators and light construction equipment
Goscor Rental Company
Flexible short-term industrial equipment rental solutions
Goscor Hi-Reach
Sale and repair of Genie high access lifting equipment
Bobcat Equipment South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Leading provider of compact equipment for global construction, rental, landscaping, agriculture,
grounds maintenance, government, utility, industrial and mining markets

Offices in Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban & Port Elizabeth.
Tel: 086 123 CLEAN
cleaning@goscor.co.za • www.goscorcleaning.co.za
A proud member of the Goscor Group of Companies

cleaningequipment

GosCleaning

